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Prth1n 1: Salary cimipression. This is the problem of higher salary being
paid to a newly hired faculty mDer, often at a lower rank, in relation to
salaries paid to faculty who have been on campus for a nunber of years, in sane
instances exceeding twenty years of outstanding, responsible and dedicated
servi. A few examples of comparable academic year salaries at UA/ASU for
1989-90 are as follows:

As can be seen, there are cases where an associate professor received a
higher new-hire salary than the average for full professors (Music), and other
sources indicate that evenì a new assistant professor may receive a higher salary
than the average for full professors in that department.

This problem should be put in perspective. In the '70s, the University
of Arizc*ia was a growing and rapidly expanding institution where it was necessary
to hire the BEST professorial talent available. It took high starting salaries
to bring people to the campas at that time. These people are the ocre of the
campus cuìunity today, yet even when the national/international reputation of
the campas is well established, it is still necessary to provide out-of-line
salaries to new hires to bring them here. Market supply and demar3 is the
current culprit in the salary compression problem. The State of Arizona has not
provided the funds to adequately canpensate its university faculty who have been
in the system for ten, fifteen, or twenty years or to keep up with the market
demar. This situation will become nore serious in the future when it is
reliably estimated that fully thirty percent of the current tenured faculty at
universities across the country will retire by the year 2000! At that tine the
ccrnpetition will become fierce. If current faculty salaries are not brought up
to national peer nouns, the salary compression problem will be many magnitudes
nore serious than it is at present: a clear and future problem that should not
be overlooked or taken lightly. The faculty don't!I

Prctle!n 2: Below-Average Annual Salary Increases. Over the past nine
years the cost-of-living (COL) on an overall national basis has increased by an
average of about 5.6 percent per year. The COL increases for State of Arizona
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DEPr RANK PRESENT A\3 NEW HIRE % HIGHER

Music Assoc $38,400 $55,000 43

Music Full 45,400 60,000 32

Math Full 55, 400 71,000 28

ECE Full 60,300 75,900 26

MatlSci Full 64,300 80,000 24

Ehglish Full 49,600 57,0 17

Acct Assoc 62, 700 73,000 16

N4E Assoc 50,000 55,000 10



faculty have averaged only sane 3.4 percent over the same period. This is only
61 percent of the national average!! This has led to an ever-increasing
shortfall in university salaries over the past nine years. The figure on the
next page strikingly illustrates the situation. Starting with an academic year
salary for a full professor of $30, 809 for 1980-81, the lower set of marks
indicates the salary that would be provided if only the State authorized COL were
used, w'ni le the upper set shows what the salary would have been had the national
COL been used as the increase multiplier. The nunibers between the two sets
indicate the cumulative percentage shortfalls each year for our faculty. Note
that even with t JIB recaunendation of sane 7.5 percent increase in faculty
salaries for 1990-91 (academic professionals must be incloded, too), the
shortfall would still be about 14.7 percent! it is true that there have been
merit and market adjustment increases over the past nine years. HDwever, these
are allocated based on the performance of the faculty in their teaching, research
and service responsibilities and should not be looked at as equivalences or
substitutes for COL. Other data show that for reasonable merit increases plus
the State COL, a faculty mEther's salary will still not have achieved the same
level in 1989-90 as that for a straight national COL increase applied over the
past nine years. Note that all faculty mbers who receive a satisfactory or
higher rating should receive at least a COL increase. This was an item approved
by all three university Fculty Senates and reads as:

In all future adjustments to faculty salaries all faculty who are evaluated
at Level 2 x higher (i.e., as having fulfilled their responsibilities)
should receive at least the cost-of-living raise given to all state
employees during the same period; additional funds should be made available
for merit awards.

Expanding beyond the CDL shortfall above is the increasing difference
between faculty salaries at the Arizona universities and the salaries being paid
to faculty at our peer institutions. There are strong peroeptions arrong the
faculty that our peer institutions are reqularly providing 7 to 10 percent annual
salary increases in response to both COL and market supply/demand pressures (thus
further elevating our own COL shortfall and salary ccmpression problems). With
the limited salary funds available to faculty in Arizona for market adjustment,
the alternative for many of our best and nost valuable long-time employees is
to leave and take up positions out of state, where other institutions recognize
their worth and are willing to pay for their expertise and knowledge.

When this relocation happens, valuable skills are lost, programs are
disrupted, and additional time and rroney must be spent to search for, recruit,
and establish a new-hire faculty mether in the vacated position. The replacement
costs consist of advertising, reimbursement of expenses for visit(s) to the
campis, and the expense for new equipment, space, and other facilities to provide
an envirorruent at least as good as the conditions fran which the candidate carre.
These costs can easily arrount to $5, 000 to Sløø, 000 to $200, 000 or rrore! In

contrast, in sane cases even a rrolest salary increase, or the providing of
equipment, for which the total cost might be only a few thousand dollars, would
often be sufficient to keep a current, valuable mether on campus, thus maintain-
ing continuity, bolstering norale, and being infinitely rrore econarrical!
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Not many gocxi, responsible faculty can provide a quality educational
experience for the majority of their students when the class size is above forty,
give or take a few. Yet enrollment increases, cathined with insufficient funds
to hire the necessary faculty, are forcing nore and xrore of our teaching into
the large class format. This is dtoralizing to the faculty faced with the
responsibility for providing quality instruction, doubly denoralizing and
frustrating to the students who are seeking to becare educated, and a continual
sore point for parents who are providing the funds for the attainment of a
quality education for their children.

The use of part-time faculty to handle the large enrollment, loser-division
courses orks ll in certain programs where essentially unchanging basic
material is being presented. It is not a responsible solution for upper-division
courses where our students deserve to have the latest information and the keenest
minds available. Nor is the dependence on the corrinunity college system whose
strongest contribution to a university education is in providing quality lor-
division instruction for those students who for one reason or another are not
yet ready to benefit fran the nore fast-paced format of our universities.

The lack of classrocxn space on campus is of growing concern to our faculty.
It is recognized that since about 1982 the State of Arizona has failed to provide
direct funding for the construction of campus buildings, whether they be for
teaching, research or support purposes. As a result, building expansion has had
to depend on bonding. But bonds have to be paid off. Who pays? For classrocxn
buildings: retained tuition and fees, which could have been used elsewhere.
Fbr research buildings: research overhead and donations. For support buildings
such as libraries and physical resources: any leftover research overhead or
donations. Which is the nost readily available source? Research overhead. What
type of buildings are Trost likely to be built? Research buildings. Where do
classrooms carte in? Loer on the scale. Realistically, every new instructional
building (that includes classroan and research buildings) built on campis should
have the equivalent of the first two floors devoted to classroan or undergraduate
laboratory use!

Campus enrollments should be capped until (1) the instructional facilities
have been improved, enlarged, upgraded, or expanded to handle the current
enrollment and (2) plans have been implemented to take care of any proposed
enrollirent increase beyond the current cap. Funds for bringing our libraries
into the electronic world are basic to providing quality education. Note that
the use of library facilities grows dramatically with advancement fran lor-
division to upper-division to graduate by a progression factor of about i to 2

to as much as 15, respectively. Student Unions, recreational facilities,
learning centers, placements, admissions, retention centers, and trost certainly
advising, must be rrore than just adequate to meet our students needsthey need
to be great. In addition, support services for faculty and staff must be
provided so that congenial and productive work environments are in place
throhout the campus.

The times at which courses are offered should be carefully considered so
that the needs of the conmunity for adult or alternative education can be met.
If this requires teaching in the evenings or on Saturdays, then appropriate
recognition and adjustment of schedules for the faculty involved must be put in
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place. Students, too, must be strongly encouraged to take part of their course
work at these non-traditional times. Smaller classes would result, and a larger
student enrollment could be handled without a draconian building expansion
progrii.

University administration must have the management skills, determination,
and courage to undertake the above-mentioned steps to improve the quality of
education available to our students. It is their responsibility to provide, in
conjunction with faculty input, an environment in which the faculty can carry
out their responsibilities to provide quality teaching, research, and service
to the students of our universities.

RVI - - LS11: FNUIIIY BAIAE

FN Faculty mathers holding professorial rank are expected to, and have
responsibility for, providing service, carrying out teaching, and
conducting scholarly activities in their area of expertise.

PEE'1"I(N At evaluation time for annual performance or protion with tenure
(NEY excellence in research or scholarly activity carries any weight
with the administration.

Fr tlicies prepared as a result of joint effort on the part of both
faculty and administration are in place which say that AIL m
areas, teaching-research-service, are important and evidence of
satisfactory effort in each must be presented in order to receive
nonetary or rank advancement.

PRJBW1 The implementation of these policies is rot being properly or
uniformly carried out by administrators at the department and/or
college level. Peer recognition for work in the three areas is also
not given its appropriate weight.

R4E #1 Establish through joint faculty and administration efforts mechanisms
by which service activities, such as involvement in minority access
and retention, camiunity service, support of local, state, national
and international governance organizations, as well as involvement
in campus faculty governance activities, can be properly and fairly
assessed and rewerded. It should be noted that methcxs are available
for the evaluation of teaching; they need to be implemented.

Research and scholarly activity needs ta be evaluated on the basis
of quality, not quantity. True, it is easier to just count the
number of publica-tions, the nurrt)er of dollars of support brought
in, or the number of graduate students turned out, but these numbers
in and of themselves do not signify quality and therefore should not
be the criteria on which rronetary rewerds and advancement are made.
For publications, perhaps only five of the latest and trost pertinent
peer-reviewed ones should be considered. For grant support, loek
at the source of funding: is it national, international, etc., or
is it obscure? Examine where the graduate students have gone after
graduation, and what they are doing. re they continuing to advance
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knowledge in their field of training? Fbw well were they prepared
for success? Industry, government, and business should be asked what
they want in our graduates.

All these considerations take nore time and effort on the part of
faculty review coemittees and administrators (for which they need
recognition), but the end result will be a higher quality faculty,
with higher rrorale, and with a much better perception of the worth
and value of their contributions to the goals of the universities.

iPi)Yf #2: Many of the problems related to recognition of faculty efforts for
service-teaching-research are associated with management. All too
often administrators at the department and college levels are
selected for their scholarly activities with little or no regard for
their administrative capabilities. As a result, procedures and
policies that have been worked out by responsible joint efforts of
faculty and the administration are: (a) not known to exist; (b)

ignored; or (c) not implemented properly. Cne of the rtost praninent
factors causing faculty to file grievances is improper application
of university (and ABOR) policies relating to evaluation, salary
adjustment, prcttoticn, retention and harassment. Also, department
heads and deans are often unskilled in strategic planning, an
activity which is becaninq critical in our large-size and ccmplex
universities. Interaction skills between those being led and those
doing the leading are often lacking when administrators are selected
on the basis of just scholarly activity.

%nat is a possible remedy? Mandatory management training for all
new deans, directors and department heads. Periodic refresher
courses/programs for continuing administrators on a regular basis
would also be part of this remedy. The management training would
be carried out by highly qualified professionals in the field, not
by a half-day seminar presented by local individuals. Wriat is called
for is real, dcn-to-earth, basic training in management procedures
aimed at making successful managers for the running of our universi-
ties. Included in the training should be items dealing with
personnel relations, budgets, strategic planning, utilization of
faculty input, procedures and policies of the universities, affirma-
tive action, and hiring, to name but a few.

Faculty members noving to the administrative side of our universities
are not inheritantly going to be good administrators. To maintain
and enhance the goals of the universities will require the best
trained people possible. It will be in the universities' best
interests to provide thorough management training for their

administrators.
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Chairman of the Faculty*

MEMBERS

SENATE MEMBERS

FACULTY GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 1990

GENERAL FACULTY

elected by the General Faculty (from 2,318 members as of 1 JAN 1990)
* elected by the Faculty Senate

Secretary of the Faculty*

STANDING COMMflTEES

FACULTY SENATE

Presiding Offlcer**

SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES

30 College Representatives5 Executive
20 At-Large Faculty Academic Personnel Policy
23 Ex-officlo (Pres., VP's, Deans) Budget Policy

9 Students (Selected by ASUA) Instruction & Curriculum Policy
i Chairman of the Faculty Research Policy

j. Secretary of the Faculty Student Affairs Policy
84

Tenured Faculty Elections
Tenure-eligible Faculty Elevens

Continuing Professionals Faculty Membership
Continuing-eligible Professionals Committees
Ex-officio (Pres., VP's, Deans, etc.) Condiliation
Emeritus & Special Cases Academic Freedom & Tenure5

Ethics & Commitment



UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Faculty Senate
March 5, 1990

The Academic Personnel Policy submits the following recommendations for changes
to the General Faculty Constitution and Bylaws. It is proposed that discussion
occur at the March 5 meeting, with action scheduled for the April 2 meeting.
Additional material will be placed on Senators' desks on March 5, but action will
not be requested until the April Senate meeting.

Recommendation #1: Amend Article I of the Constitution by striking current
language and inserting proposed new language.

CURRENT LANGUAGE
GENERAL FACULTY CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE I
Ob j ec t

For purposes of University-wide governance, the general charge of the University
is entrusted to the General Faculty of the University of Arizona, subject to the
Board of Regents and the authority vested by the Board in the President of the
University, and the Constitution and Bylaws of the General Faculty.

PROPOSED LANGUAGE
ARTICLE I

Responsibilities

The General Faculty has fundamental responsibilities in the areas of:

academic personnel policy
instruction and curriculum policy
research policy
student affairs policy
ethics and commitment
advice on budget and university support
acting on such other matters affecting the welfare of the University

as are brought for consideration in accord with University
policy

The General Faculty shall exercise its authority through its elected representa-

tives in the Faculty Senate, although the General Faculty shall retain appellate
power over all official actions of the Faculty Senate as provided in Article VI,

Section 1.

Nothing in this Constitution and Bylaws is intended to imply assumption of
authority not vested in the General Faculty by state law or Board of Regents
policy.
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Recommendation #2: To add the Committee on Ethics and Commitment

CURRENT LANGUAGE

GENERAL FACULTY CONSTITUTION
ARTICLE V

General Faculty Standing Committees

Section 1. The Committee on Elections, the Committee of Eleven, the Committee
on Faculty Membership, the Committee on Committees, the Committee on Concilia-
tion, and th Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure and such other committees
as may, from time to time, hereafter be established shall be standing committees
of the General Faculty.

PROPOSED LANGUAGE

Section 1. The Committee on Elections, the Committee of Eleven, the Committee
on Faculty Membership, the Committee on Committees, the Coniittee on Ethics and
Coumiitment, the Committee on Conciliation, and the Committee on Academic Freedom
and Tenure and such other committees as may, from time to time, hereafter be
established shall be standing committees of the General Faculty.

ADDITIONAL SECTION TO BE ADDED, INSERTED IN PLACE OF CURRENT SECTION 6, WUICH
WILL BE RENUMBERED TO SECTION 7

Section 6. The Committee on Ethics and Commitment shall deal with questions of
fraud in research, conflict of commitment, and facilities misuse. In its delib-

erations it will use the current versions of the University policies on research
integrity, professional commitment and proper facilities use.

ADDITIONAL SECTION TO BE ADDED TO BYLAWS. INSERTED IN PLACE OF CURRENT SECTION
5 (CURRENT SECTIONS 5 AND 6 WILL BE RENUMBERED TO SECTIONS 6 AND 7

BYLAWS
ARTICLE IV, GENERAL FACULTY STANDING COMMITTEES, SECTION 5

Section 5. The Committee on Ethics and Commitment shall be composed of six
members of the General Faculty elected by the Faculty Senate to serve staggered
three-year terms, from nominations by the Committee on Committees. The Committee
may, in consideration of individual cases or issues, expand itself by no more
than three additional General Faculty members having expertise in the subject
matter of the case(s) being investigated.

2



Recommendation #3: To add provisions concerning election of the Secretary of
the Faculty, inadvertently omitted from current Bylaws:

CURRENT LANGUAGE. WITH INSERT IN BOLD CAPS

BYLAWS
Article IV, General Faculty Standing Committees

Section 1, Committee on Elections
Subsection a, Nomination of Candidates

i. Candidates for Chair of the Faculty AND SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY shall
have signatures of not fewer than forty members of the General Faculty
on their petitions.

BYLAWS
Article IV, General Faculty Standing Committees

Section 1, Committee on Elections
Subsection e, Election of Candidates

i. Chair of the Faculty OR SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY: A candidate who
receives a majority of the votes cast in the primary election shall
be declared elected. When no one receives a majority of the votes in
the primary election, the two candidates receiving more votes than
anyone else will be nominated for the general election ballot. That
candidate receiving the majority of general election votes shall be
declared elected.

Recommendation #4: To provide for temporary augmentation of the Committee on
Conciliation (proposed by Current Chairman); will parallel provisions for heavy
case loads, as already provided for CAFT:

BYLAWS
Article IV, General Faculty Standing Committees

Section 5 (Revised, above, to be Section 6)

Section 5. The Committee on Conciliation shall be composed of six members who
are tenured or continuing members of the General Faculty (other than deans of
any rank), elected by the Faculty Senate by secret ballot upon nomination by the
Committee on Committees, which shall furnish twice as many names, with vitae,
as persons to be elected. Not more than one member of any College Faculty shall
be on the Committee at any one time. The term of membership shall be two years.
Three persons shall be elected each year. The chair of the Committee shall be
elected by the Committee from among those in at least their second year on the
Committee. Members may be re-elected to this committee. At the request of the
President of the University or of a College Faculty or of any member of the
General Faculty who has a grievance and has failed to resolve the matter through
discussing the same with the appropriate department head or dean, the Committee
shall act expeditiously. IN THE EVENT THAT TEE COMMITTEE IS OF THE OPINION THAT
THE CASE LOAD IS SO GREAT THAT UNDUE DELAY WILL BE EXPERIENCED, THE COMMITTEE
MAY DIRECT THAT TEMPORARY MEMBERS BE SELECTED BY THE CHAIR FROM A POOL OF NAMES
PROVIDED BY THE COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES, WHICH SHALL CONTAIN NOT LESS THAN TWICE
THE NUMBER OF NAMES AS THERE ARE TEMPORARY MEMBERS TO BE SELECTED. The Committee
on Conciliation shall conduct its business in meetings rather than hearings, and
participation by legal counsel will generally be discouraged.
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Recommendation #5: To delete reference to compulsory retirement, bringing the
Constitution into agreement with current ABOR policy:

CONSTITUTION
Article V, General Faculty Standing Committees

Section 6, b, iv

b. The Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure shall have jurisdiction
to make inquiry and to conduct hearings in two general areas, namely:
in regard to those matters contained in the Conditions of Service
dealing with the contractual employment relationship between the
faculty member and the University/Board of Regents; and in regard to
any internal matters relating to grievances against or by any member
of the General Faculty. The Committee shall consider the protection
of academic freedom and tenure as a principal obligation. All hearings
regarding complaints of and recommendations against members of the
General Faculty shall be conducted by the Committee, unless otherwise
otherwise specifically provided for by the Code of Conduct. In
particular, the Committee shall review, investigate or hold hearings,
as necessary, in those cases where there has been made any of the
following:

a recommendation for dismissal or suspension of a tenured member
of the General Faculty;

a recommendation for release, dismissal or suspension of a non-
tenured member of the General Faculty prior to the end of the
affected member°s contract period;

a claim of discriminatory or other unconstitutional action;

a claim of improper procedure in matters of performance review,
promotion, tenure, sabbatical leave, OR. leave of absence r

BYLAWS
Article IV, General Faculty Standing Committees

Section 6 (Renumbered to 7 above), Procedures, Subsection f

f. A member of the General Faculty alleging a grievance that involves
discrimination, violation of constitutional rights, or improper
administrative procedures, on the part of the University in the case
of performance review, promotion, tenure, sabbatical leave, leave of
absence, OR nonretention of nontenured faculty, £L.LLtI%Jft
c.m.4l3ûry retir..ant age shall have the right to a more formal
hearing before the Committee. A hearing on such a case shall follow
the procedures described here, and in Section 6-201, K.4 of the ABOR-
PM Conditions of Faculty Service or Section 6-301, K.4 of the
Conditions of Professional Service, such procedures applying to both
parties as appropriate.
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Recommendation #6: To improve the wording of Bylaws, Article I:

CURRENT LANGUAGE

Section 1. Membership in the General Faculty is as defined in Section 1,
Article II of the Constitution.

PROPOSED LANGUAGE

Section 1. Membership in the General Faculty is as defined in Article II,
Section 1.

5



k. 'Ib cxccutc ouch othcr functiona a arc conji3tcnt siith the
Cbnatitution and t'law of thc Ccncrctl Faculty.

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA Part II

Faculty Senate
March 5, 1990

The ¡cadeìiic Personnel licy suthits the following additional recaitnendations
for changes to the General Faculty Constitution and Bylaws.

ccrtinendation #7: BYLAWS, A1ICLE V: The Faculty Senate

Section 1. Functions. Nrong the functions to be exercised by the Faculty
Senate are:

a. 'Ib recatmend curricula and degrees for approval. 1hi1e matters
pertaining to courses, major and minor requiriients, the kinds of
degrees and requirenents for each will originate in the various
colleges, the final formulation which is to be reccmnended to the
aard of Regents shall be determined by the Faculty Senate.

b. To FO4JLATE AND/CR recximend FOR APVThL ICIFS WE1JIM
PFICIAL 1NIVE1'IY (TALO(. policy conccrning cicadaic conduct
of atudcnto includirg mcano for handling infractions.

1. c. To establish cctinittees to assist in carrying out functions assigned
to the Faculty Senate by the Constitution and Bylaws of the General
Faculty.

'Io MAINTAIN ft?1ITIJ AND LIAISCZI WI'ffl 'I!IE PRFSIDJN (P THEwivrw o AflNI.
¶10 I441D IC( NALlIC 1UXI' (P S1'tJ11S.

c. 'Ib £onnulatc end/cr rcccrrscnd for approval policica govcrning
fficial thivcr3ity catalogo.

&r f. To recairnend policies concerning tenure, sabbatical leave, and other
leaves of absence.

'Ib hcar fri thc Trcaidcnt of thc thivcraity sthcncvcr hc CXprCOaCZ
a dcairc to 3pc&(.

-r g. To act upon nc*ninations for recipients of honorary degrees, which
may be proposed by aie or nore of the College Faculties, prior to
their presentation to the General Faculty.

'Ib make reccmnendations relative to the general University policies
and procedures.

v h. To discharge responsibilities assigned by the Constitution and Bylaws
of the General Faculty.

i. 'Ib act upon matters brought for e consideration in accordA with
THE 1T1VI"I AND BYLA) (P ThE Gfl1ERAL FJLW AND existing
University policy.



Reconitendation #8: B,LWS, ARI'ICLE V, 'fiE FACULTY SENATE, SECTION 2

Section 2. Mibership. The Faculty Senate shall be constituted as follows:

Ex-officio mnbers: the President of the Uiiversity, THE &'r,
thc Vicc P'c3idcnt3, thc Dcan3, the Peg i3trar, thc Univcr3ity
Librarian, the Qair of the Faculty, and the Secretary of the
Faculty shall be voting mnbers of the Faculty Senate.

Elected rnbers: Elected mrt)ers of the Faculty Senate WILL I1D
FI FOR 1W) YFAI, I}1I! (IJ Y i (V THE YFAR IN WHIQI ThEy

A IN IO WrII 'fiE FL(IM PM'1: %,h03e tco of
officc 3hall bc tso ara and 3hall begin on May i of the year in

each cx officio nvcr. Of thia ntcr:
i. OEJE ME1IR JAIL BE BY »ID FI4 THE i'iaiIL111' S

cxxNIL, »ID OElE M &NL BE BY »ID FR4 THE
(V IN AL!IWLE YFAI, PRIOR 'IO ?'Y 1.

ii. ¶t\enty manbers shall be elected, prior to May i of the cxld-
nuirbered years, by the General Faculty for a term of to :jcaro,
beginning cxi May i of the election yeai. These shall be
designated Senators-at-lar.

±4. iii. T) t'EI iAIL BE PRI(R 'IO ?Y i (P THE EV1-
M) YFAI BY mí (zEGE FNLL'IY) (V THE
WIVflY. L FLIY P }Vr AFFIIJ) WITH NY
!1ThXR CR F1J[1Y IL a}IS'ITIUI'E A SIRLE TiT1Y FOR aai
UECTIOE. A i,iinimu f one marber shall be cicctc prior to
May i of the even nubercd ycar by each Collcc Faculty for
a term of t years beginning on May i of the cicction year.

elect ao if they n3titutc a cn college.
iii. Elected mcbero of the Faculty Cenate in addition to the tsnty

elected by the Cenerai Faculty and the one elected by cath
Q,l].cgc Faculty, including thooc acting ao a crn oellege,
oll be apportioned ng the oevcrul, but not neceooarily
all collcgco, crrncntially in proportion to the nuirber in cach

acco with the publi3hcd ccnuo of the Cci'eral Faculty by ai
a hoc catnittec of three Faculty Cenate mcrbcro, no t of
whct y be fra'ti the oamc college, appointed by the Crtair of
the Faculty in the appropriate fall 3aIe3terr

e iv. FUiR SIJLflS, EC1') »JAILY BY THE ASSOCIM'FD S'1JLflS
GW1F IN 'IVER ER IT rtii, 1L BE YFD
P'lBEE (VTHE FN1J['W SalATE. Ctudent morber3 z Nine otudcntc
ohall be voting mc!nbcr3 of the Faculty Cenote, aelected
annually by the ZzKIociated Ctudenta goveriient in skzateve'
manner it dctcrminco.
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USE OF THIS BULLETIN: Proposals presented in this bulletin are subject to
University-wide review. 1f you are concerned with anything herein enclosed, please
contact the University Curriculum Office, Admin. 412, Extension l-3913, during the
two-week waiting period. Concerns raised after two weeks will be referred to the
Faculty Senate or appropriate Council. Forms for the submission of curricular
materials are available from the above office. All formal submissions should be routed
through the appropriate dean or director. Final day for voicing concerns on the

following curricular matters is March 5, 1990
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III. CORRECTIONS (for information)
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NOTICE (for apnroval)
A. The School of Renewable Natural Resources, with the approval of the

College of Agriculture, requests the deletion of the major in natural
resource recreation for the Bachelor of Science in Renewable Natural
Resources. Over the past decade, student interest in the program has
declined. Low enrollment has resulted in the cancellation of many
courses. Currently there are no students majoring in natural resource
recreation, and no new students have been admitted to the program for
next year. The minimal faculty resources and facilities devoted to the
natural resource recreation major will be redirected to support the
recreation component of the integrated renewable natural resources
program under development by the school. The request was approved
by Undergraduate Council on January 16, 1990.

NOTICES (for information')
DRAMA See THEATRE ARTS.

FINAL ACTION BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS, January 5, 1990

Course Additions and Deletions
Approved the addition of 147 courses totalling 416.5 units and the
deletion of 98 courses totalling 269 units. (Based on Curriculum
Bulletin, Vol. 12, Nos. 11-15)

Planning Authorization

Approved planning authorization for a major in epidemiology for
the Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees.

Approved extended planning authorization for a major in addiction
studies for the Master of Science degree.

Approved extended planning authorization for a major in statistics
for the Doctor of Philosophy degree.

Approved extended planning authorization for a major in veterinary
science for the Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees.

III. CORRECTIONS (for information) See appropriate college,
faculty, department, or committee.

(

MANAGEMENT INFORMATIONS SYSTEMS (MIS.)

453. NEW COURSE: "Software Systems for Business Applications (3) II The
C programming language and Unix operating systems environment,
emphasizing software development techniques. Open to majors only. P,
301. May be convened with 553." Elf. II 89-90.

553. NEW COURSE: "Software Systems for Business Applications (3) II For
a description of course topics, see 453. Graduate-level requirements
include the production of several medium-sized programs, with
emphasis on the program life-cycle, maintainability, and life-cost. Open
to majors only. May be convened with 453." Eff. H 89-90.

MEDICINE (Med./Anes./F.C.M./I.Med./Neur,/Ob.G ./Oph./Path./Ped./
Psyc./Radi./R.Onc./Surg.)

Family & Community Medicine (F.C.M.)

596q. DELETE: Seminar: "Occupational and Environmental Health (3)". Elf.
Summer 1990.

896d. NEW COURSE: Seminar: "Leadership Development (2)". Elf. II 89-90.

896q. DELETE: Seminar: "Occupational and Environmental Health (3)". Eff.
Summer 1990.

Pediatrics (Ped.)

891b. DELETE: Preceptorship: "Preparation for Practice (1-18)". Eff.
Summer 1990.

IV. NEW COURSES & COURSE DELETIONS
(for ap»rova)

( COMPUTER SCIENCE (C.Sc.)

445. NEW COURSE: "Algorithms (3) I Mathematical preliminaries; using
induction to design algorithms; introduction to analysis of algorithms;
algorithms involving sequences and sets; graph algorithms; advanced
topics. P, 342, 344." Eff. 190-91.

453. NEW COURSE: "Compilers and Systems Software (3) I Basic concepts
of compilation and related systems software. Topics include lexical
analysis, top-down parsing, semantic analysis, code generation;
assemblers, loaders, linkers; debuggers. P, 327, 373, 430." Elf. I 90-91.

510. DELETE: "Software Design and Implementation (3)". Eff. I 90-91.



NUTRITION & FOOD SCIENCE (N.F.S.)

572. NEW COURSE: "Food Laws, Standards, and Regulations (2) II 1900-91
Laws, standards, and regulations governing food marketing in the
United States; emphasis on food safety, inspection procedures,
additives, nutritional labeling and regulatory agencies. p, 6 units from
the following: 468, 470; Mktg. 470." Elf. II 89-90.

ORIENTAL STUDIES (Or.S.)

273. NEW COURSE: "Introduction to Judaism (3) I 1990-91 An
introduction to the main values of traditional Judaism through a study
of the common prayerbook, the Sabbath, and the Passover ceremonies.
(Identical with Reh. 273)". Elf. I 91-92. [Note to RDP: Course being
run experimentally for I 90-91.]

406a-406b-406c-406d-406e-406f. NEW COURSE: "Intensive Japanese (5-5-5-
5-5-5) III Offered only at Soka University in Tokyo, Japan. All
courses are taught in Japanese. 406a: Japanese Grammar I. Basic
grammar using hiragana, katakana, and kanji. Grammar and
vocabulary are expanded through reading and class participation. P,
102a-102b. 406b: Japanese Grammar II. Continuation of 406a,
focussing on elementary and intermediate grammar. P, 406a. 406c:
Readings in Japanese I. Develops reading proficiency, integrating
grammar learned in 406a. Topics include Japanese history, explanation
of holidays and other seasonal cultural events. P, 102a-102b. 406d:
Readings in Japanese II. Continuation of 406c. P, 406c. 406e: Japanese
Conversation and Composition I. Develops proficiency in speaking,
listening, and composition. Involves drafting letters, short essays, and
presentations. Topics are chosen to interest students and expose them
to cultural aspects of Japanese life, P, 102a-102b. 406f: Continuation of
406e. p, 406e." Eff. II 89-90.

497a. NEW COURSE: Workshop: "Japanese Language 1(1) I Offered only at
Soka University in Tokyo, Japan. Course is taught in Japanese. P,
102a-102b." Elf. I 90-91.

NEW COURSE: Workshop: "Basic Kanji (1) I Offered only at Soka (
University in Tokyo, Japan. Course is taught in Japanese. P, 102a-
102b." Eff. I 90-91.

NEW COURSE: Workshop: "Japanese Language 11(1)11 Offered only
at Soka University in Tokyo, Japan. Course is taught in Japanese. P,
102a-102b, 497a." Elf. II 89-90.

RELIGIOUS STUDIES (Reh.)

273. Add: "Introduction to Judaism (3) I 1990-91 (Identical with Or.S.
273)". Eff. I 91-92. [Note to RDP: Course being run experimentally for
I 90-91.]

THEATRE ARTS (Dram.) [New prefix, "T. Ar.", will be effective I 90-91.]

246. NEW COURSE: "Dramatic Criticism (3) II Analysis of representative
plays from world drama with an emphasis on their theatrical, literary
and historical contexts. P, 245." Elf. II 89-90.

V. COURSE & CATALOG CHANGES
ormationor in

AEROSPACE & MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (A.M.E.)

410. Delete class structure "2R, 3L"; it is now understood to be "3R". Elf I
90-9 1.

AGRICULTURAL & BIOSYSTEMS ENGINEERING (A.En.)

Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 6: Under NOTICES (for
information) on page 2, the NOTE regarding a prefix change
corresponding with department and major/degree name changes should
have read: "The name changes listed directly above are effective II 89-
90; the new prefixes, "ABE" and "ABT", which will replace "AEN", will
be effective I 90-91."

lOOa-lOOb. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Elf. I 90-91.

121a-121b. Change prefix from "A.En." to "ABE." Elf. I 90-91.

220. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Elf. I 90-91.

250. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Eff. I 90-91.

310. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Elf. I 90-91.

312. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Eff. 1 90-91.

317. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Elf. I 90-91.

325. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Elf. I 90-91.

404. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Elf. I 90-91.

406. Change prefix from "A.En.' to "A.B.T." Elf. I 90-91.

408. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Elf. I 90-91.

410. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Elf. 1 90-91.

412. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

415. Change prefix from "A.En." to "ABE." Eff. I 90-91.

423. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Elf. I 90-91.

447. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Elf. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Elf. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Elf. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Elf. I 90-91.

462. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Elf. I 90-91.

465. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Elf. I 90-91.

494a. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Elf. I 90-91.
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494b. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-9 1.

495a. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Eff. I 90-91.

504. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Eff. I 90-91,

506. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Eff. I 90-91.

510. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

512. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

515. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Elf. I 90-91.

523. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

550. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Eff. I 90-91.

551. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Eff. I 90-91.

552. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Elf. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Elf. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

565. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Elf. I 90-91.

605. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.T." Elf. I 90-91.

650. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Elf. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

696a. Change prefix from "A.En." to "A.B.E." Eff. I 90-91.

ANATOMY (Anat.)

415. Course expansion to "415/515". Course revised. New "415" listing reads:
"Reproductive Biology (2) I Structure, function and control of the
mammalian reproductive system with emphasis on human reproduction.
P, one semester of biology, May be convened with 515." Eff. I 90-91.

515. Course expansion from "415" to "415/515". Course revised. New "515"
listing reads: "Reproductive Biology (2) I For a description of course
topics, see 415. Graduate-level requirements include an in-depth
research paper and mini-reviews on selected papers in the field. P, one
semester of biology. May be convened with 415." Elf. I 90-91.

(

j

ANTHROPOLOGY (Anth.)

453. Course expansion to "453a-453b". Course revised. Elf. I 90-91. [For new
listing, see "453a-453b".1

453a-453b. Course expansion from "453". Course revised. New listing reads:
"Mesoamerican Archaeology (3-3) I H Development of culture in Mexico
and Central America from the origins of agriculture through the
Spanish Conquest. 453a: Maya culture. 453b: The culture of Mexico
north of the Maya area. 453a is not prerequisite to 453b. (Identical with
M.A.S. 453a-453b) May be convened with 553a-553b. Writing-
Emphasis Course.* Elf. I 90-91.

468. See "568" below.

489. Correction to General Catalog: Crosslisted department should be
"Educ.", not "A.Ed."

553. Course expansion to "553a-553b". Course revised. Eff. I 90-91. [For new
listing, see "553a-553b".]

553a-553b. Course expansion from "553". Course revised. New listing reads:
"Mesoamerican Archaeology (3-3) III For a description of course topics,
see 453a-453b. Graduate-level requirements include two reviews of
research monographs. May be convened with 453a-453b. 553a is not
prerequisite to 553b." Elf. I 90-91.

568. Course expansion to "468/568". Graduate-level requirements include an
additional research paper. Elf. I 90-91.

589. Correction to General Catalog: Crosslisted department should be
"Educ.", not "A.Ed."

ARCHITECTURE (Arch.)

414. Change number of units to "(3)". Eff. I 90-91.

514. Change number of units to "(3)". Elf. I 90-91.

BIOCHEMISTRY (Bioc.)

681. Change number of units to "(1-5)". Eff. I 90-91.

COMPUTER SCIENCE (C.Sc.)

244. Change course number to "344". Eff. I 90-91.

342. Change title to "Data Structures and Algorithms". Eff. I 90-91.

344. Course number changed from "244". Eff. I 90-91.

520. Change prerequisites to "P, 453." Eff. 1 90-91.

533. Change description to read: "Theory and practice of computer graphics,
with emphasis on modeling and rendering of graphical objects.
Graphics hardware and device-independent software are also covered."
Change prerequisites to "P, 430, Math. 215." Eff. I 90-91.

545. Change title to "Design and Analysis of Algorithms". Change
prerequisites to "P, 445, Math. 362." Elf. I 90-91.



546. Change prerequisite to "P, 445." Eff. II 90-91.

553. Change prerequisite to "P, 453." Elf. I 90-91.

570. Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 2: Spellings should be
"heuristics" and "AI".

DANCE (Dnc.)

Page 128 of General Catalog: In Dance Headnotes, insert the following
paragraph after the third paragraph, above the paragraph beginning
"Honors":

"The minor: Students wishing to minor in dance must complete the
core curriculum (15 units) and track curriculum (6 units). The core
curriculum consists of the following dance courses: 143, one year of
ballet or modern dance techniques in sequence with placement in level
by audition (240a-240b or 340a-340b for ballet; 241a-241b or 341a-
341b for modern dance), 245a-245b, 259, 346, and 370. The track
curriculum, consisting of additional dance courses in areas of special
interest and demonstrated talent, is selected by students with the
advice and approval of the undergraduate advisor for dance. Areas
include ballet performance (selection from and placement in 239a-239b,
297a, four units from 343a-343b-343c-343d, 391, 439a-439b, 440a-440b,
450a-450b), modern dance performance (selection from and placement
in 297a, four units from 343a-343b-343c-343d, 391, 441a-441b), jazz
dance (placement in 244a-244b-244c-244d, 297a, four units from 343a-
343b-343c-343d, 391), composition (six units from 343a-343b-343c-
343d, 391, 394a, 394b, 445), introduction to teaching (297a, four units
from 343a-343b-343c-343d, 391, 394a, 394b, 399). Minimum units
required for the minor in dance -- 21."

ECONOMICS (Econ.)

305. Add crosslisting: "(Identical with R.S.S. 305)". Eff. I 90-91.

480. Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 7: Cancel change to
Honors course.

EDUCATION (Educ./Ed.A./Ed.P./H.Ed./L.R.C./S.E.R./T.T.E)

Educational Administration (Ed.A.)

666. Change course number to "675". Eff. Summer Session I 1990.

675. Course number changed from "666". Elf. Summer Session I 1990.

Language, Reading & Culture (L.R.C.)

430. See "530" below.

530. Course expansion to "430/530". Graduate-level requirements include
an in-depth research paper or other project. Eff. I 90-91.

FINANCE & REAL ESTATE (Fin.)

481. Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 7: Cancel change to
Honors course.

484. Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 7: Cancel change to
Honors course.

GEOSCIENCES (Geos.)

400. See "500" below.

423. See "523" below.

426. See "526" below.

500. Course expansion to "400/500". Graduate-level requirements include an
independent research report. Elf. I 90-91.

523. Course expansion to "423/523". Graduate-level requirements include
additional reading assignments on structural processes and regional
geology. Eff. I 90-91.

526. Course expansion to "426/526". Graduate-level requirements include
final report concerning some aspect of the tectonic evolution of western
North America. Eff. I 90-91.

HEALTH-RELATED PROFESSIONS (Hlth./O.S.H./Ex.S.S./Med.T.)

Exercise & Sport Sciences (Ex.S.S.)

150. Change title to "Lifeguard Training". Eff. Presession 1990.

229. Change title to "Swimming--Lifeguard Training". Elf. I 90-91.

294a. Course revised. New listing reads: "Movement Experiences for Children
(1) [Rpt./1} III S P, 279, 285." Eff. Summer 1990.

351. Change number of units to "(2)". Elf. Summer 1990.

Medical Technology (Med.T.)

484. Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 7: Add to prerequisites
listed: "473L/573L".

HISTORY (list.)

404a-404b. Course expansion to "404a-404b/504a-504b". Graduate-level
requirements include an additional in-depth research paper. Keep
crosslisting with Classics on 400-level only. Eff. I 90-91.

475a-475b-475c-475d-475e. See "575a-575b-575c-575d-575e" below.

495r. Add: "Chinese History Since 1949 (3) 1H (Identical with Chn. 495r,
which is home) May be convened with 595r." Elf. I 90-91.

504a-504b. See "404a-404b" above.

575a-575b-575c-575d-575e. Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 7:
This course was omitted. It should be transferred from History to
Oriental Studies under "Chn.". Retain crosslisting with History. Elf. I
90-91.

595r. Add: "Chinese History Since 1949 (3) III (Identical with Chn. 595r,
which is home) May be convened with 495r." Elf. I 90-91.

596m. Correction to General Catalog: Change crosslisting with La.S. to
M.A.S.

( (
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NUTRITION & FOOD SCIENCE (N.F.S.)

596n. Change number of units to "(2-3)". Eff. II 89-90.

ORIENTAL STUDIES (OrS.) [Note: Effective I 90-91, the prefix "Or.S." will
be replaced by the following: "N.E.S." (Near Eastern Studies), "Ju.S."
(Judaic Studies), "E.A.S." (East Asian Studies), "Chn." (Chinese), and
"Jpn." (Japanese). The next Curriculum Bulletin will detail these
changes.]

410a-410b. Course expansion to "410a-410b-410c-410d". Course revised. Elf. I
90-91. [For new listing, see "410a-410b-410c-410d".]

410a-410b-410c-410d. Course expansion from "410a-410b". Course revised.
New listing reads: "Advanced Modern Chinese (3-3-3-3) 410a:
Readings in Chinese Social Science Texts. 410b [Rpt./1]: Chinese
Composition. 410c: Readings in Modern Chinese Literature. 410d
[Rpt./1]: Chinese Conversation. P, 400b. The segments of this course
may be taken simultaneously or in any combination. May be convened
with 510a-510b-510c-510d." Elf. I 90-91.

495r. Change title to "Chinese History Since 1949". Add semester offering "I".
Add crosslisting with History: "(Identical with Hist. 495r)". Retain
"May be convened with 595r." Elf. I 90-91.

510a-510b. Course expansion to "510a-510b-510c-510d". Course revised. Elf. I
90-91. [For new listing, see "510a-510b-510c-510d".]

510a-510b-510c-510d. Course expansion from "510a-510b". Course revised.
New listing reads: "Advanced Modern Chinese (3-3-3-3) For a
description of course topics, see 410a-410b-410c-410d. Graduate-level
requirements include more translations from Chinese to English and
additional reading. P, 400b. The segments of this course may be taken
simultaneously or in any combination. May be convened with 410a-
410b-410c-410d." Eff. I 90-91.

595r. Change title to "Chinese History Since 1949". Add semester offering "I".
Add crosslisting with History: "(Identical with Hist. 595r)". Retain
"May be convened with 495r." Eff. I 90-91.

POLITICAL SCIENCE (Pol.)

451. Add crosslisting: "(Identical with R.S.S. 451)". Elf I 90-91.

496a. Add semester offering "II" only. Elf. I 90-91.

PSYCHOLOGY (Psyc.)

210. Delete the restriction: "Credit is allowed for this course or 302, but not
for both." Elf. II 89-90.

484. See "584" below.

584. Course expansion to "484/584". Graduate-level requirements include an
additional paper pertaining to the course topic. Elf. I 90-91.

HYDROLOGY & WATER RESOURCES (Hydr./W.R.A.)

Hydrology (Hydr.)

696b. Change number of units to "(1-3)". Elf. 1189-90.

MANAGEMENT & POLICY (M.A.P.)

Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 7: Cancel change to
Honors course.

Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 7: Cancel change to
Honors course.

Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 7: Cancel change to
Honors course.

Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 7: Cancel change to
Honors course.

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS (M.I.S.)

342. Change title to "Data Structures and Algorithms". Eff. I 90-91.

MARKETING (Mktg.)

480. Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 7: Cancel change to
Honors course.

483. Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 7: Cancel change to
Honors course.

MATHEMATICS (Math.)

244. Change course number to "344". Elf. I 90-91.

344. Course number changed from "244". Elf. I 90-91.

519. Change to "[Rpt./36 units]. Elf. II 84-85.

MEDICINE (Med./Anes./F.C.M./I.Med./Neur./Ob.G ./Oph./Path./Ped./
Psyc./Radi./R.Onc./Surg,)

Family & Community Medicine (F.C.M.)

596n. Change number of units to "(2-3)". Eff. II 89-90.

896n. Change number of units to "(2-3)". Elf. II 89-90.

MEXICAN AMERICAN STUDIES (M.A.S.)

453. Course expansion to "453a-453b". Course revised. Elf. I 90-91. [For new
listing, see 453a-453b.]

453a-453b. Course expansion from "453". New listing reads: "Mesoamerican
Archaeology (3-3) III (Identical with Anth. 453a-453b)". Eff. I 90-91.

569m. Correction to General Catalog: Course number should have been
"596m".

596m. Correction to General Catalog: Course number "569m" should have
been "596m".

(
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RUSSIAN & SOVIET STUDIES (R.S.S.)

305. Add: "Soviet Economic System (3) I (Identical with Econ. 305)". Eff. I
90-91.

451. Add "Soviet Foreign Policy (3) I (Identical with Pol. 451)". Eff. I 90-91.

Add semester offering "II" only. Eff. I 90-91.

Add semester offering "I" only. Eff. I 90-91.

SOCIOLOGY (Soc.)

150. Change prerequisites to "P, 101 or 301." Eff. I 90-91.

189. Change prerequisites to "P, 101 or 301." Eff. I 90-91.

311. Change prerequisites to "P, 101 or 301." Eff. I 90-91.

333. Change prerequisites to "P, 101 or 301." Eff. I 90-91.

404. Change prerequisites to "P, 101 or 301." Eff. I 90-91.

459. Change prerequisites to np, ici or consult department before enrolling."
Eff. I 90-91.

467. Change prerequisites to "P, 101 or 301; 6 additional units of sociology
or anthropology." Eff. I 90-91.

504. Change prerequisites to "P, 101 or 301." Eff. I 90-91.

559. Change prerequisites to "P, 101 or consult department before enrolling."
Eff. I 90-91.

567. Change prerequisites to "P, 101 or 301; 6 additional units of sociology
or anthropology." Eff. I 90-91.

SOIL & WATER (S.W.)

565. Correction to Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 13, No. 6: Add instructor's
name: "Brusseau".
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February 1, 1990

TO: University of Arizona Faculty Senate

FROM: Cedric Dempsey, Director of Athletics

RE: Financial Report

The attached statements reflect the financial status of
Intercollegiate Athletics for the year ending June 30, 1989.

O"

University of Arizona Intercollegiate Athletics McKale Center, Tucson, Arizona 85721
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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

1988-89

Intercollegiate Athletics began the 1988-89 fiscal year with a $901,782 surplus.
Based on revenues of $14,362,660 and expenditures of $14,712,283 the year-end
fund balance was a positive $552,159. The attached financial information details
the sources and uses of funds for the year.

Most of ICA's funding sources are either fixed or highly variable depending
on such factors as attendance, won-loss records, etc. Briefly, the following
describes the major sources of revenues.

Gate receipts continue to be the largest single source of funding
for ICA, totalling $6,831,000 for the year. Men's basketball sold
out all sixteen home games and the eight game home football schedule
produced record gate receipts. McKale Arena capacity is 13,300 and
the average paid attendance was 12,600. Football paid attendance
averaged 46,000 per game with total attendance near 50,000 per game.
The capacity of Arizona Stadium is 55,600, thus total attendance
averaged almost 90% of capapcity.

The football season ticket marketing plan for 1990 will include two
new ticket types; (1) an economy ticket for $64 each, which includes
the end zones and east sideline sections 201, 202, 208 and 209; and
(2) a five game (excludes ASU) family plan ticket for $25 or a six
game (includes ASU) family plan ticket for $47. Also, the highly
successful high school age and under $5 ticket will be available for
all home games. ICA feels this pricing structure will greatly
increase the population of people who can afford to purchase tickets
and result in increased attendance.

One major concern is the recent NCAA legislation which reduces the
number of home basketball games from twenty-eight to twenty-five
per year (effective 1991-92). The potential revenue loss is in
excess of $350,000 per year, which represents a serious decrease in
ICA's funding base.

Beginning Fund Balance 7-1-88 $ 901,782

Revenues 14,362,660

Expenditures 14,712,283

Ending Fund Balance 6-30-89 $ 552,159



TV and radio revenues are highly variable depending upon a number
of factors such as: conference contracts, scheduling, number of
wins, etc. It is worth noting that the Pacific-lO Conference
signed a new conference football contract with Prime Ticket
effective with the 1989 season. Each appearance is worth approx-
imately $103,000 (Arizona had three such appearances in 1989 and
total Prime Ticket revenues accruing to Arizona will be in excess
of $400,000). Also, new local contracts were signed with KMSB-TV
and KNST-Radio commencing with the 1989-90 fiscal year resulting
in an annual increase of approximately $250,000 over the prior
contracts.

State appropriations continue to represent a significant source of
funding for ICA, totalling $1,621,000 for the year. This source
of funds is relatively fixed with increases provided for annual
salary adjustments only.

Student fees represent an allocation ICA receives from the total
student fee assessment eachyar. The allocation includes $546,300
for the retirement of the east stadium bond debt. The debt was
retired at the end of the 1988-89 fiscal year, therefore the ICA
student fee allocation will be decreased by $546,300 per year
starting with the 1989-90 fiscal year.

Guarantees received represent revenues generated from away events
in football and basketball and typically average between 6 and 9%
of total revenues. A typical contract would call for a split of
gate receipts, therefore the total received each year depends on
away game attendance and the number of away games.

Gifts are primarily a result of amounts paid for preferred seating
in football and men's basketball. ICA has broadened the scope of
its fund-raising activities to include capital campaigns and
scholarship endowments unrelated to preferred seating. For example,
during the 1988-89 fiscal year substantial private gifts were made
forthe baseball dugouts, a new tennis complex and re-modeling of
McKale Pool.

- Other revenues consist of concessions, facilîties rentals, banquets,
etc.



UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

I CA

SOURCES & USES OF FUNDS

(in $000s)

Source of Funds:

1988-89 Actual

$ Amount % of Actual

Gate receipts $ 6,831 47.6
TV & Radio 2,022 14.1

State appropriations 1,621 11.3

Student fees 1,100 7.7

Guarantees received 816 5.6

Gifts 1,329 9.3

Concessions 451 3.1

Other 193 1.3

$14,363 100.0

Uses of Funds:

Operations $ 5,289 36.0
Payroll & ERE 4,239 28.8
Travel 1,288 8.8
Scholarships 1,261 8.6
Stadium Debt 546 3.7

Capital 1,803 12.2

Administrative Service Charge 286 1.9

$14,712 100.0



UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

I CA

SOURCES OF FUNDS

(in $000s)

1988-89

Gate Receipts - $6,831

47.6%

State
Appropriations

$1,621
11.3%

Gifts

$1,329
9.3%

TOTAL SOURCE OF FUNDS - $14,363

oncessions -
$451

3.1 Guarantees
Recel ved

$816 Student
5 .6% Fee s

$1,100
7.7%

TV & Radio - $2,022

Other - $193 1.3% 14.1%



Administrative Service
Charge - $28.

Stadium Debt
$546
370

Schol arships
$1,261
8.6%

Operations - $5,289
36.0%

Payroll & ERE
$4,239
28.8%

TOTAL USES OF FUNDS - $14,712

UNIVERSITY 0F ARIZONA

I CA

USES OF FUNDS

(in $000s)

1988-89

Travel
$1,288 Capital

8.8% $1,803
12.2%



INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

REVENUE & EXPENSE DETAIL

WOMEN'S SPORTS

1988-89

REVENUE

$

EXPENSE

$(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

NET

Track

Basketball

Gymnastics

Golf

Softball

Swimming

Tennis

Volleyball

Cross Country

$ 1,283

5,379

5,032

2,400

6,921

1,649

-0-

6,190

-0-

244,613

314,012

174,494

96,697

194,711

144,916

112,597

221,708

7,190

243,330)

308,633)

169,462)

94,297)

187,790)

143,267)

112,597)

215,518)

7,190)

Sub-Total: $28,854 $1,510,938 $(1,482,084)

MEN'S SPORTS

Football $6,059,138 $4,175,574 $1,883,564

Basketball 3,208,415 1,634,722 1,573,693

Baseball 44,834 355,552 ( 310,718)

Track 1,795 231,493 ( 229,698)

Tennis 1,000 115,798 ( 114,798)

Golf 600 60,700 ( 60,100)

Swimming 999 172,339 ( 171,340)

Cross Country -0- 13,229 ( 13,229)

Sub-Total: $9,316,781 $6,759,407 $2,557,374



*Student Fees allocation used as follows:

General Admin. Stadium Bond Debt $ 546,300

General Admin. Sports Programs 533,700

$1,100,000

SUPPORT SERVICES REVENUE EXPENSE NET

General Administration $1,499,500* $2,086,295 $( 586,795)

Wildcat Club 1,329,638 445,849 883,789

Concessions 451,434 -0- 451,434

McKale Pool 10,453 71,438 ( 60,985)

Wildcat Network 105,000 6,112 98,888

Student Services/Academics -0- 295,219 ( 295,219)

Equipment Room -0- 253,150 ( 253,150)

Sports Promotion -0- 83,355 ( 83,355)

Ticket Office -0- 233,396 ( 233,396)

Medical Services -0- 480,811 (
480,811)

Media Relations -0- 281,192 (
281,192)

Weight Room -0- 68,935 ( 68,935)

Capital/Equipment -0- 2,136,186 (2,136,186)

Sub-Total: $3,396,025 $6,441,938 $(3,045,913)

State Appropriations $1,621,000 -0- $1,621,000

Total: $14,362,660 $14,712,283 $( 349,623)



WOMEN

Basketball 12

Golf 6.5
Gymnastics 10

Softball 15

Swimming/Diving 17.5

Tennis 6.5
Track & Field/Cr.Country. 18
Volleyball 11

Post Eligibility 17.5

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

TUITION WAIVERS 1988-89

114 187

WOMEN 114

MEN 187

TOTAL: 301

The Board of Regents grants the following number of tuition waivers
to the three state universities for athletics:

University of Arizona 315

Arizona State University 315

Northern Arizona University 210

The Regents do not attach a dollar value to the waivers; therefore, no
dollar value is shown.

The number of tuition waivers utilized each year varies, but we cannot
exceed the total granted to our university.

MEN

Baseball 17

Basketball 13.5
Football 96.5
Golf 5

Swimming/Diving 11

Tennis 6

Track & Field/Cr.Country. 21
Post Eligibility 17




